ONE TRUTH REMAINS

THERE IS ONLY ONE BALL.
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**CHOOSE YOUR SYSTEM**

**SYSTEM TYPE**

**IN GROUND**
In Ground systems remain stationary for maximum stability.

**PORTABLE**
Portable systems can be moved for convenience or storage.

**COMBOS**
Combo systems consist of a backboard and rim. They can be mounted to either an existing basketball system, or to a pole or roof via mounting hardware (sold separately).

**GLASS**
Glass backboards feature the best rebound performance and are ideal for highly competitive play.

**ACRYLIC**
Acrylic backboards feature better rebound performance and are ideal for competitive play.

**POLYCARBONATE**
Polycarbonate backboards feature good rebound performance and are ideal for recreational play.

**PERFORMANCE**

**REBOUND FACTOR**
**INFINITE ADJUST**

Infinite Adjustment lifts can be set to any height between 7.5 ft. to 10 ft.

**ADJUSTABLE**

Preset Adjustment lifts can be set to predetermined heights in 4 or 6 inch increments.

- **U-TURN™ PRO**
- **U-TURN™**
- **SCREW JACK**

- **POLE PADS**
- **BALL RETURN**
- **NETS**
- **RIMS**
- **BOARD PADS**
- **ROOF MOUNTS**

**PRO GLIDE™ ADVANCED®**

**PRO GLIDE™**

**RATCHET**

**FIND US ONLINE @**

WWW.SPALDING.COM
IN-GROUND SYSTEMS

Arena View® Series

72" GLASS
ARENA VIEW® SERIES
- Board Size - 72" x 42"
- Board - ½" Tempered Glass
- Board Frame - Steel
- Board Offset - 4"
- Lift System - U-Turn™ Pro
- Lift Handle - Removable
- Pole Size - 1 Pc, 8" Square
- Pole Material - Steel
- Rim Style - 180° Breakaway
- Board Pad - Arena®
- Pole Pad - Stadium Style
SE Item# 421-000

72" ACRYLIC
ARENA VIEW® SERIES
- Board Size - 72" x 42"
- Board - ½" Acrylic
- Board Frame - Steel
- Board Offset - 4"
- Lift System - U-Turn™ Pro
- Lift Handle - Removable
- Pole Size - 1 Pc, 8" Square
- Pole Material - Steel
- Rim Style - 180° Breakaway
- Board Pad - Arena®
- Pole Pad - Stadium Style
SE Item# 421-001

60" GLASS
ARENA VIEW® SERIES
- Board Size - 60" x 38"
- Board - ½" Tempered Glass
- Board Frame - Steel
- Board Offset - 3"
- Lift System - U-Turn™ Pro
- Lift Handle - Removable
- Pole Size - 1 Pc, 6" Square
- Pole Material - Steel
- Rim Style - 180° Breakaway
- Board Pad - Arena®
- Pole Pad - Stadium Style
SE Item# 421-002

72" GLASS
FIXED HEIGHT
ARENA VIEW® SERIES
- Board Size - 72" x 42"
- Board - ½" Acrylic
- Board Frame - Steel
- Board Offset - 4"
- Lift System - U-Turn™ Pro
- Lift Handle - Removable
- Pole Size - 1 Pc, 6" Square
- Pole Material - Steel
- Rim Style - 180° Breakaway
- Board Pad - Arena®
- Pole Pad - Stadium Style
SE Item# 421-006
72" GLASS
ARENA VIEW® H-SERIES
- Board Size - 72" x 42"
- Board - 3/8" Tempered Glass
- Board Frame - Steel
- Board Offset - 4"
- Lift System - U-Turn™ Pro
- Lift Handle - Removable
- Pole Size - 1 Pc, 6" Square
- Pole Material - Steel
- Rim Style - Positive Lock Breakaway
- Pole Pad - Heavy Duty
SE Item# 421-060

60" GLASS
ARENA VIEW® H-SERIES
- Board Size - 60" x 38"
- Board - 3/8" Tempered Glass
- Board Frame - Steel
- Board Offset - 3"
- Lift System - U-Turn™ Pro
- Lift Handle - Removable
- Pole Size - 1 Pc, 6" Square
- Pole Material - Steel
- Rim Style - Positive Lock Breakaway
- Pole Pad - Heavy Duty
SE Item# 421-062

Arena View® H-Series
### "888" Series

#### 72" Glass In-Ground Systems
- Board Size - 72" x 42"
- Board - 3/8" Tempered Glass
- Board Frame - Steel
- Board Offset - 4'
- Lift System - U-Turn™ Pro
- Lift Handle - Removable
- Pole Size - 1 Pcs, 6" Square
- Pole Material - Steel
- Rim Style - Flex Breakaway
- Pole Pad - Heavy Duty
- SE Item# 421-123

#### 60" Glass In-Ground Systems
- Board Size - 60" x 38"
- Board - 3/8" Tempered Glass
- Board Frame - Steel
- Board Offset - 3'
- Lift System - U-Turn™ Pro
- Lift Handle - Removable
- Pole Size - 1 Pcs, 6" Square
- Pole Material - Steel
- Rim Style - Flex Breakaway
- Pole Pad - Heavy Duty
- SE Item# 421-120

#### 54" Glass In-Ground Systems
- Board Size - 54" x 36"
- Board - 3/8" Tempered Glass
- Board Frame - Steel
- Board Offset - 3'
- Lift System - U-Turn™ Pro
- Lift Handle - Removable
- Pole Size - 1 Pcs, 5" Square
- Pole Material - Steel
- Rim Style - Flex Breakaway
- Pole Pad - Heavy Duty
- SE Item# 421-121

---

**FLEX RIM**
- 4" x 5" Rim with Breakaway Action

**RIM MOUNT**
- Goal Mounting Configuration Prevents the Rim and Bolts from Touching the Glass

**SAFETY STOP**
- Prevents Goal from Being Lowered Below 6’6”

**J-BOLT**
- J-Bolt Anchoring System Allows for Leveling Adjustment

**U-TURN™ PRO**
- Provides Infinite Height Adjustment from 7’-12’
**60” GLASS**
IN-GROUND SYSTEMS
- Board Size - 60” x 34”
- Board - ¼” Tempered Glass
- Board Frame - Steel
- Board Offset - 2’
- Lift System - U-Turn™
- Lift Handle - Removable
- Pole Size - 2 Pc, 4” Square
- Pole Material - Steel
- Rim Style - Pro Image™
SE Item# 421-118

**54” GLASS**
IN-GROUND SYSTEMS
- Board Size - 54” x 32”
- Board - ¼” Tempered Glass
- Board Frame - Steel
- Board Offset - 2’
- Lift System - U-Turn™
- Lift Handle - Removable
- Pole Size - 2 Pc, 4” Square
- Pole Material - Steel
- Rim Style - Pro Image™
SE Item# 421-117

**54” ACRYLIC**
IN-GROUND SYSTEMS
- Board Size - 54” x 32”
- Board - Acrylic
- Board Frame - Steel
- Board Offset - 18”
- Lift System - U-Turn™
- Board Pad - Authentic
- Pole Size - 3 Pc, 4” Square
- Pole Material - Steel
- Rim Style - Arena Slam®
SE Item# 421-116
52" ACRYLIC IN-GROUND SYSTEMS
• Board Size – 52” x 32” x 3.5mm
• Board Material – Acrylic
• Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame
• Board Offset – 16"
• Lift System – Pro-Glide™
• Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ In 6” Increments
• Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3.5” Round
• Pole Material – Steel
• Pole Angle – Vertical
• Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
• Ground Sleeve – Plastic Ground Sleeve
• Board Pad – Authentic Style
SE Item# 421-124

50" ACRYLIC IN-GROUND SYSTEMS
• Board Size – 50” x 32” x 3.5mm
• Board Material – Acrylic
• Board Frame – 1” x 1” Steel Frame
• Board Offset – 16"
• Lift System – Exacta-Height™
• Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ In 6” Increments
• Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3.5” Round
• Pole Material – Steel
• Pole Angle – Vertical
• Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
• Ground Sleeve – Plastic Ground Sleeve
• Board Pad – Authentic Style
SE Item# 421-115

50" POLYCARBONATE IN-GROUND SYSTEMS
• Board Size – 50” x 32” x 2.5mm
• Board Material – Polycarbonate
• Board Frame – 1” x 1” Steel Frame
• Board Offset – 16"
• Lift System – Exacta-Height™
• Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ In 6” Increments
• Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3.5” Round
• Pole Material – Steel
• Pole Angle – Vertical
• Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
• Ground Sleeve – Plastic Ground Sleeve
• Board Pad – Authentic Style
SE Item# 421-242
**44" POLYCARBONATE IN-GROUND SYSTEMS**
- Board Size – 44" x 30" x 2mm
- Board Material – Polycarbonate
- Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame
- Board Offset – 16"
- Lift System – Ratchet
- Height Adjustment – 8’ to 10’ in 4” Increments
- Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3.5" Round
- Pole Material – Steel
- Pole Angle – Vertical
- Rim Style – Slam Jam®
- Ground Sleeve – Plastic Ground Sleeve
SE Item# 421-106

**48" POLYCARBONATE IN-GROUND SYSTEMS**
- Board Size – 48" x 32" x 2.5mm
- Board Material – Polycarbonate
- Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame
- Board Offset – 16"
- Lift System – Pro-Glide™
- Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ In 6” Increments
- Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3.5” Round
- Pole Material – Steel
- Pole Angle – Vertical
- Rim Style – Slam Jam®
- Ground Sleeve – Plastic Ground Sleeve
- Board Pad – Authentic Style
SE Item# 421-125
First and only 60" glass portable.

60" THE BEAST®
PORTABLE SYSTEMS
- Board Size – 60” x 36”
- Board Material – ¼” Tempered Glass
- Board Frame – 1” x 2” Steel Frame with Aluminum Trim
- Board Offset – 24”
- Lift System – Screw Jack
- Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ Infinite Adjust
- Pole Size – 2 Pc, 5” Square
- Pole Material – Steel
- Pole Angle – 20°
- Rim Style – Pro-Image™
- Base – Power Move™ 55 Gallon Ballast (Water)
- Base Color – Black/Beige
- Front Cover – Pre-Play Movement and Rebounder During Play
- Wheels – 4
SE Item# 421-232
PORTABLE SYSTEMS

54" GLASS

- Board Size – 54" x 32"
- Board Material – ¼" Tempered Glass
- Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame with Aluminum Trim
- Board Offset – 18"
- Lift System – Screw Jack
- Height Adjustment – 7.5' to 10' Infinite Adjust
- Pole Size – 3 Pc, 4" Square
- Pole Material – Steel
- Pole Angle – Vertical
- Rim Style – Arena Slam®
- Base – 40 Gallon Ballast (Water)
- Base Color – Black
- Front Cover – Rebounder During Play
- Board Pad – Foam Authentic Style
- Wheels – 2

SE Item# 421-214
PORTABLE SYSTEMS

54” ACRYLIC

60” ACRYLIC

PORTABLE SYSTEMS

- Board Sizes –
  a. (60”) 60” x 34” x 4.5mm
  b. (54”) 54” x 32” x 4.5mm
- Board Material – Acrylic
- Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame with Aluminum Trim
- Board Offset – 16”
- Lift System – Screw Jack
- Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ Infinite Adjust
- Lift Handle – Removable
- Pole Size – 3 Pc. 3.5” Round
- Pole Material – Steel
- Pole Angle – 20°
- Rim Style – Arena Slam®
- Base – 40 Gallon Ballast (Water)
- Front Cover – Rebounder During Play
- Board Pad – Authentic Style
- Wheels – 2

54” SE Item# 421-197
60” SE Item# 421-198
54" HERCULES® ANGLED POLE
PORTABLE SYSTEMS
• Board Size – 54" x 32" x 4mm
• Board Material – Acrylic
• Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame
• Board Offset – 16"
• Lift System – Exacta-Height™
• Height Adjustment – 7.5' to 10' in 6" Increments
• Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3.5" Round
• Pole Material – Steel
• Pole Angle – 20°
• Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
• Base – 39 Gallon Ballast (Water)
• Base Color - Black
• Front Cover – Rebounder During Play
• Board Pad – Authentic Style
• Wheels – 2
SE Item# 421-033

54" HERCULES® ANGLED POLE - Green/Black Base
PORTABLE SYSTEMS
• Board Size – 54” x 32” x 4mm
• Board Material – Acrylic
• Board Frame – 1” x 1” Steel Frame
• Board Offset – 16”
• Lift System – Exacta-Height™
• Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ in 6” Increments
• Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3.5” Round
• Pole Material – Steel
• Pole Angle – 20°
• Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
• Base – 39 Gallon Ballast (Water)
• Base Color – Two Tone Green/Black
• Front Cover – Rebounder During Play
• Board Pad – Authentic Style
• Wheels – 2
SE Item# 421-034
HERCULES® 52” ANGLED POLE
PORTABLE SYSTEM
• Board Size – 52” x 32” x 3.5mm
• Board Material – Acrylic
• Board Frame – 1” x 1” Steel Frame
• Board Offset – 16”
• Lift System – Pro-Glide™ Advanced
• Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ In 6” Increments
• Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3.5” Round
• Pole Material – Steel
• Pole Angle – 20°
• Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
• Base – 39 Gallon Ballast (Water)
• Base Color – Black
• Front Cover – Rebounder During Play
• Board Pad – Authentic Style
• Wheels – 2
SE Item# 421-037
HERCULES®
52” VERTICAL POLE
PORTABLE SYSTEM
• Board Size – 52” x 32” x 3.5mm
• Board Material – Acrylic
• Board Frame – 1” x 1” Steel Frame
• Board Offset – 16”
• Lift System – Pro-Glide™
• Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ in 6” Increments
• Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3.5” Round
• Pole Material – Steel
• Pole Angle – Vertical
• Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
• Base – 39 Gallon Ballast (Water)
• Base Color – Black
• Pole Pad – Black Vinyl Pole Pad with NBA Graphics
• Board Pad – Authentic Style
• Wheels – 2
SE Item# 421-038

HERCULES®
52” VERTICAL POLE
PORTABLE SYSTEM
• Board Size – 52” x 32” x 3.5mm
• Board Material – Acrylic
• Board Frame – 1” x 1” Steel Frame
• Board Offset – 16”
• Lift System – Pro-Glide™
• Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ in 6” Increments
• Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3.5” Round
• Pole Material – Steel
• Pole Angle – Vertical
• Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
• Base – 39 Gallon Ballast (Water)
• Base Color – Black
• Pole Pad – Black Vinyl Pole Pad with NBA Graphics
• Board Pad – Authentic Style
• Wheels – 2
SE Item# 421-039
HERCULES®
50” ANGLED POLE
PORTABLE SYSTEM
• Board Size – 50” x 32” x 3.5mm
• Board Material – Acrylic
• Board Frame – 1” x 1” Steel Frame
• Board Offset – 16”
• Lift System – Exacta-Height™
• Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ In 6” Increments
• Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3.5” Round
• Pole Material – Steel
• Pole Angle – 20°
• Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
• Base – 39 Gallon Ballast (Water)
• Base Color - Black
• Front Cover – Rebounder During Play
• Board Pad – Authentic Style
• Wheels – 2
SE Item# 421-040

HERCULES®
50” ANGLED POLE
PORTABLE SYSTEM
• Board Size – 50” x 32” x 3.5mm
• Board Material – Acrylic
• Board Frame – 1” x 1” Steel Frame
• Board Offset – 16”
• Lift System – Exacta-Height™
• Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ In 6” Increments
• Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3.5” Round
• Pole Material – Steel
• Pole Angle – 20°
• Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
• Base – 39 Gallon Ballast (Water)
• Base Color - Black
• Front Cover – Rebounder During Play
• Board Pad – Authentic Style
• Wheels – 2
SE Item# 421-041
**48" POLYCARBONATE PORTABLE SYSTEMS**
- Board Size – 48" x 32" x 2.5mm
- Board Material – Polycarbonate
- Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame
- Board Offset – 16"
- Lift System – Pro-Glide™
- Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ in 6” Increments
  - Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3” Round
  - Pole Material – Steel
  - Pole Angle – Vertical
  - Rim Style – Slam Jam®
  - Base – 37 Gallon Ballast (Water)
  - Base Color – Black
  - Board Pad – Authentic Style
  - Wheels – 2
SE Item# 421-204

**44" POLYCARBONATE PORTABLE SYSTEMS**
- Board Size – 44” x 30” x 2mm
- Board Material – Polycarbonate
- Board Frame – 1” x 1” Steel Frame
- Board Offset – 16"
- Lift System – Pro-Glide™
- Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ in 6” Increments
  - Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3” Round
  - Pole Material – Steel
  - Pole Angle – Vertical
  - Rim Style – Slam Jam®
  - Base – 37 Gallon Ballast (Water)
  - Base Color – Black
  - Wheels – 2
SE Item# 421-205
**PORTABLE SYSTEMS**

---

**44” ECO-COMPOSITE™ PORTABLE SYSTEM**
- Board Size – 44” x 30” x 1.5”
- Board Material – Eco-Composite™
- Board Offset – Direct Mount
- Lift System – Telescoping
- Height Adjustment – 7.5’ to 10’ In 6” Increments
- Pole Size – 3 Pc, 3” Round
- Pole Material – Steel
- Pole Angle – Vertical
- Rim Style – Standard
- Base – 26 Gallon Ballast (Water)
- Base Color - Black
- Wheels – 2
SE Item# 421-262

**32” ECO-COMPOSITE™ PORTABLE SYSTEM**
- Board Size – 32” x 22” x 1.5”
- Board Material – Eco-Composite™
- Board Offset – Direct Mount
- Lift System – Telescoping
- Height Adjustment – 4.5’ to 6.5’ In 2” Increments
- Pole Size – 3 Pc, 2” Round
- Pole Material – Steel
- Pole Angle – Vertical
- Rim Style – Standard
- Base – 14 Gallon Ballast (Water)
- Base Color - Black
- Ages – 4+
SE Item# 421-350
**54" ACRYLIC COMBO**
- Board Size – 54" x 32" x 4.5mm
- Board Material – Acrylic
- Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame with Aluminum Trim
- Rim Style – Arena Slam®
- Board Pad – Authentic Style
SE Item# 421-263

**52" ACRYLIC COMBO**
- Board Size – 52" x 32" x 3.5mm
- Board Material – Acrylic
- Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame
- Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
- Board Pad – Authentic Style
SE Item# 421-256

**50" ACRYLIC COMBO**
- Board Size – 50" x 32" x 3.5mm
- Board Material – Acrylic
- Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame
- Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
- Board Pad – Authentic Style
SE Item# 421-241

**50" POLYCARBONATE COMBO**
- Board Size – 50" x 32" x 2.5mm
- Board Material – Polycarbonate
- Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame
- Rim Style – Pro-Slam®
- Board Pad – Authentic Style
SE Item# 421-240

**48" POLYCARBONATE COMBO**
- Board Size – 48" x 32" x 2.5mm
- Board Material – Polycarbonate
- Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame
- Rim Style – Slam Jam®
- Board Pad – Authentic Style
SE Item# 421-253

**44" POLYCARBONATE COMBO**
- Board Size – 44" x 30" x 2mm
- Board Material – Polycarbonate
- Board Frame – 1" x 1" Steel Frame
- Rim Style – Slam Jam®
SE Item# 421-257
44" ECO-COMPOSITE™ COMBO
• Board Size – 44” x 30” x 1.5”
• Board Material – Eco-Composite™
• Rim Style – Slam Jam®
SE Item# 421-030

44" ECO-COMPOSITE™ COMBO
• Board Size – 44” x 30” x 1.5”
• Board Material – Eco-Composite™
• Rim Style – Slam Jam®
SE Item# 421-256

48" ECO-COMPOSITE™ COMBO
• Board Size – 48” x 32” x 1.5”
• Board Material – Eco-Composite™
• Rim Style – Slam Jam®
SE Item# 421-254

44" ECO-COMPOSITE™ COMBO
• Board Size – 44” x 30” x 1.5”
• Board Material – Eco-Composite™
• Rim Style – Standard
SE Item# 421-030
components

**411-526**
4" x 5" 180° Breakaway
PATENTED 180° GOAL

**411-519**
4" x 5" Positive Lock

**411-527**
4" x 5" Flex Goal

**SE Item# 421-301**
SE Item# 421-567 Red
SE Item# 421-156 Black

**SE Item# 421-072**
2½” x 2½” Arena Slam®

**SE Item# 421-565 Red**
SE Item# 421-035 Black

**SE Item# 421-566 Red**
SE Item# 421-273 Black

**SE Item# 421-567 Red**
SE Item# 421-156 Black

**U-Turn™ Lift System**
INCLUDES: 3 Pc, 4” Square Pole
SUPPORTS: All Huffy Sports® and Most Spalding® Residential Backboards Up to 54”
SE Item# 421-305

**ExactaHeight™ Lift System**
FITS: 3 Pc, 3½” Round Pole
SUPPORTS: All Huffy Sports® and Most Spalding® Residential Backboards Up to 48”
SE Item# 421-300

**Square Extension Arm**
FITS: 1 Pc, 4” Square Pole
SUPPORTS: All Huffy Sports® and Most Spalding® Residential Backboards Up to 48”
SE Item# 421-304

**Round Extension Arm**
FITS: 3 Pc, 3½” Round Pole
SUPPORTS: All Huffy Sports® and Most Spalding® Residential Backboards Up to 48”
SE Item# 421-301
HEAVY DUTY POLE PAD
MATERIAL: 1.5” Foam Pad
FITS: 3”, 3.5”, 4” and 5” Round or Square Poles
SE Item# 421-281

LIFT SYSTEM
FIXED
FITS: 3.5” Round Poles
ADAPTS TO: Roof or Flat Surface
SUPPORTS: All Huffy Sports® and Most Spalding® Residential Backboards Up to 54”
SE Item# 421-302

RATCHET LIFT SYSTEM
6 Heights
FITS: 3.5” Round Poles
ADAPTS TO: Roof or Flat Surface
SUPPORTS: All Huffy Sports® and Most Spalding® Residential Backboards Up to 54”
SE Item# 421-303

STANDARD POLE PAD
FITS: 3”, 3.5”, 4” and 5” Round or Square Poles
SE Item# 421-282

HEAVY DUTY POLE PAD
MATERIAL: 1.5” Foam Pad
FITS: 5” and 6” Square Poles
SE Item# 421-279

48” EXTENSION ARM
HOLDS: Backboard at a Fixed Height
SUPPORTS: All Huffy Sports® and Most Spalding® Residential Backboards Up to 60”
SE Item# 421-307

LIFT SYSTEM U-Turn™
FITS: 3.5” Round Poles or 4” Square Poles
ADAPTS TO: Roof or Flat Surface
SUPPORTS: All Huffy Sports® and Most Spalding® Residential Backboards Up to 54”
SE Item# 421-303

ARENA® FOAM BOARD PAD
FITS: 72”, 1” x 2” Board Frame
FITS: 60”, 1” x 2” Board Frame
FITS: 54”, 1” x 2” Board Frame
FITS: 48” & 54”, 1” x 1” Board Frame
SE Item# 421-059

J-BOLT ANCHOR KIT
Fits 4”, 5” and 6” Square Poles for Spalding® Inground Systems
SE Item# 421-061
24” PLASTIC
- Board Size – 24”
- Board – Plastic
- Pole – Plastic Telescoping
- Rim Style – 10" Diameter
- Base – 1 Gallon
- Ages – All
SE Item# 421-134

18” POLYCARBONATE
- Board Size – 18” x 10.5”
- Board – Polycarbonate
- Rim Style – 9” Diameter Steel Breakaway Rim
- Ages – All
- Mount – Door
- Ball – 5” Rubber
SE Item# 421-403

24” PLASTIC
- Board Size – 24”
- Board – Plastic
- Rim Style – 10” Diameter
- Ages – All
- Mount – Door
SE Item# 421-040

19” PLASTIC
- Board Size – 19”
- Board – Plastic
- Rim Style – 9” Diameter
- Ages – All
- Mount – Door
SE Item# 421-353

NBA TEAM MINI HOOP SET
PORTABLE SYSTEM
- Board – Plastic
- Ages – All
- Mount – Door
Inquire for team and player availability.
OFFICIAL NBA BALL TRUCK
• Holds Up To 18 Full Size Basketballs
Basketballs not included
SE Item# 411-603

REPLICA NBA BALL TRUCK
• Holds Up To 15 Full Size Basketballs
Basketballs not included
SE Item# 411-602

SPORTS TABLE
• Dimensions 24”L x 24”W x 24”D
• Regulation Size Rim With Net
• Wood Grain Base
SE Item# 421-355

NBA PAD HOLDER
8.5” x 11”
SE Item# 421-085
5” x 7”
SE Item# 421-088

WNBA PAD HOLDER
8.5” x 11”
SE Item# 68-510

CUSTOMIZE WITH YOUR FAVORITE TEAM!

NBA BUSINESS CARD HOLDER
SE Item# 421-196
SPALDING® MINI HEADBANDS
• Multi-Color Pack Options
• Vibrant Neon Colors
• Material Make Up: 67% Nylon / 22% Polyester / 11% Spandex
• 6 Headbands per Pack
SE Item# 421-361
SE Item# 421-362
SE Item# 421-363

DIGITAL BALL PRESSURE GAUGE
• Digital Ball Pressure Gauge with Built in Pressure Release Valve
• Inflate Pressure for Each Ball Type on Back of Packaging
• Two Inflating Needles
SE Item# 421-375

ANALOG BALL PRESSURE GAUGE
• Analog Ball Pressure Gauge with Built in Pressure Release Valve
• Inflate Pressure for Each Ball Type on Back of Packaging
• Inflating Needle
SE Item# 421-376

DUDLEY® MINI HEADBANDS
• Multi-Color Pack Options
• Vibrant Neon Colors
• Material Make Up: 67% Nylon / 22% Polyester / 11% Spandex
• Each Color Combination Set Up Separate
• 6 Headbands per Pack
SE Item# 421-364

6” ALUMINUM DUAL ACTION PUMP
• Extension Hose
• Inflating Needle and Toy Adaptor
• Handle has Needle and Toy Adaptor Storage Built-in
SE Item# 421-373

8” ALUMINUM DUAL ACTION PUMP
• Extension Hose
• Inflating Needle and Toy Adaptor
• Handle has Needle and Toy Adaptor Storage Built-in
SE Item# 421-374

BALL MAINTENANCE KIT
• 6” Dual Action Pump
• Metal Ball Pressure Gauge
• Three Inflating Needles
SE Item# 421-372

OFFICIAL ON-COURT NBA GAME NET
• Official NBA On-Court Basketball Net
• Same Net used On-Court for NBA and NCAA Basketball Games
• Anti-whip
• 100% Polyester with Polypropylene in the tips for extra strength
Item# 413-625

ASSORTED HEAVY DUTY NET COLORS
• New Heavy Duty Colored Net Options
• 6 Vibrant Color Options to Choose From
SE Item# 421-367 (Orange)
SE Item# 421-370 (Green)
SE Item# 421-365 (Red)
SE Item# 421-366 (Blue)
SE Item# 421-369 (Neon Yellow)
SE Item# 421-368 (Purple)

2PK PLASTIC WHISTLES
• Two Pack of Plastic Whistles
• Two Lanyards Included
SE Item# 421-377

10 PIECE FLAG FOOTBALL KIT
• 10 Piece Flag Set (5 Red, 5 Yellow)
• 48” Nylon Woven Belts with Adjustable Clip
• Fast “S” logo Molded into Belt Clip
• 8 Spalding® Branded Neon Discs
• 1 Orange Bean Bag Marker
• Black Mesh Carry Bag to Store Components
SE Item# 421-379

8 PIECE FLAG FOOTBALL KIT
• 8 Piece Flag Set (4 Red, 4 Yellow)
• 48” Nylon Woven Belts with D-Ring Loop Attachments
• 8 Spalding® Branded Neon Discs
• 1 Orange Bean Bag Marker
• Black Mesh Carry Bag to Store Components
SE Item# 421-380

FOOTBALL TEE AND PUMP COMBO
• 6” Dual Action Pump
• Plastic Football Tee
• 3 Inflating Needles
SE Item# 421-378

NEW PLASTIC WHISTLES
• D-Ring or Clip Attached
• Made of Plastic
• By Spalding®
SE Item# 421-378

NEW FASTENERS
• Barbless
• For Football Bags
• D-Rings
SE Item# 421-378
### 4PK - 9” ORANGE CONES
- Four 9” Neon Orange Cones
- Ideal for Shooting, Dribbling and other Training Drills
SE Item# 421-387

### 4PK - 9” NEON YELLOW CONES
- Four 9” Neon Yellow Cones
- Ideal for Shooting, Dribbling and other Training Drills
SE Item# 421-388

### 8PK - 9” NEON ORANGE CONES
- Eight 9” Neon Orange Cones
- Ideal for Shooting, Dribbling and other Training Drills
SE Item# 421-389

### 4PK YELLOW DISC CONES
- Four Neon Yellow Disc Cones
- Ideal for Shooting, Dribbling and other Training Drills
SE Item# 421-382

### 4PK ORANGE DISC CONES
- Four Neon Orange Disc Cones
- Ideal for Shooting, Dribbling and other Training Drills
SE Item# 421-381

### 10PK YELLOW DISC CONES
- Ten Neon Yellow Disc Cones
- Ideal for Shooting, Dribbling and other Training Drills
SE Item# 421-384

### 10PK ORANGE DISC CONES
- Ten Neon Orange Disc Cones
- Ideal for Shooting, Dribbling and other Training Drills
SE Item# 421-383

### 20PK YELLOW & ORANGE DISC CONES
- Ten Neon Orange Disc Cones
- Ten Neon Yellow Disc Cones
- Ideal for Shooting, Dribbling and other Training Drills
- Metal Storage Holder Included
SE Item# 421-385

### 40PK MULTI-COLOR DISC CONES
- Ten Neon Yellow, Red, Blue and White Disc Cones
- Ideal for Shooting, Dribbling and other Training Drills
- Metal Storage Holder Included
SE Item# 421-386

### SILICON IPHONE 4/4S
- Navy
- NBA/Spalding® Silicon Case
- Basketball Pebble texture
SE Item# 421-390

### SILICON IPHONE 4/4S
- Neon Orange
- NBA/Spalding® Silicon Case
- Basketball Pebble texture
SE Item# 421-391

### SILICON IPHONE 5
- Navy
- NBA/Spalding® Silicon Case
- Basketball Pebble texture
SE Item# 421-392

### SILICON IPHONE 5
- Neon Yellow
- NBA/Spalding® Silicon Case
- Basketball Pebble texture
SE Item# 421-393

### POLY IPHONE 4/4S
- Neon Orange
- NBA/Spalding® Polycarbonate Case
- Basketball Pebble texture
SE Item# 421-395

### IPAD CASE
- NBA/Spalding® Ipad 2 Case
- Basketball material PVC
- Microfiber Material inside the case
- Ability to stand vertical
SE Item# 421-396

### DELUXE IPAD CASE
- Deluxe NBA/Spalding® Ipad 2 Case
- Basketball material PVC
- Microfiber Material inside the case
- Strap to secure closing
- Ability to stand vertical
- Magnet included to turn off Ipad
SE Item# 421-397

### IPAD MINI
- NBA/Spalding® Ipad Mini Case
- Basketball material PVC
- Microfiber Material inside the case
- Ability to stand vertical
SE Item# 421-399

### Ipad Baseball Case
- Spalding® Ipad Case
- PVC material
- Microfiber Material inside the case
- Strap to holder secure
- Ability to stand vertical
- Magnet included to turn off Ipad
SE Item# 421-403

### DELUXE IPAD BASEBALL CASE
- Deluxe Spalding® Ipad Case
- PVC material
- Microfiber Material inside the case
- Strap to holder secure
- Ability to stand vertical
- Magnet included to turn off Ipad
SE Item# 421-401

### IPHONE ARM BAND
- NBA/Spalding® Armband
- Fits both Iphone 4, 4S and Iphone 5.
- Basketball material PVC
- Elastic strap to tighten or loosening around arm
- Plastic cover to hold electronic gadget secure
SE Item# 421-400

### COACHES BOARD IPAD
- NBA/Spalding® Ipad 2 Case with Coaches Board
- Basketball material PVC
- Microfiber Material inside the case
- Ability to stand vertical
- Dry erase marker included
SE Item# 421-398

### IPAD BASEBALL CASE
- Spalding® Ipad 2 Case
- PVC material
- Microfiber Material inside the case
- Ability to stand vertical
SE Item# 421-401

---

*These products are not affiliated with, nor authorized by, Apple Inc.*
**SPALDING® ONE-SIZED ANKLE SUPPORT**
- General purpose synthetic rubber ankle support
- Universal, fits both right or left foot
- Closed-cell, 1/8” synthetic rubber retains body heat for better circulation
- Adjustable hook and loop straps for fit and controlled compression
- Enhances muscular performance without binding
- Dri-POWER® moisture management system

**COLOR CODE:** BLK

**SIZE:** Adult (L)

**SE Item**: #421-163 – Adult

**SPALDING® LACE-UP ANKLE SUPPORT**
- Economical ankle support for minor sprains and injuries
- Vinyl construction for durability and strength
- Semi-rigid, cross-linked foam, medial and lateral support stays
- Elastic achilles stretch strap for comfort

**SE Item**: #421-166 – Adult-Medium

**COLOR CODE:** BLK

**SPALDING® ONE-SIZED STABILIZER KNEE SUPPORT**
- Double stays stabilizer and support both sides of knee
- Reinforced patella opening for added knee cap protection and better tracking
- Close-cell 1/8” synthetic rubber retains body heat for better circulation
- Hook and loop straps allow firm, adjustable compression
- Dri-POWER® moisture removal system lining

**SE Item**: #421-165 – Adult

**COLOR CODE:** BLK

**SPALDING® COTTON/ELASTIC KNEE SUPPORT**
- Strong, durable, elastic knee support for without binding
- Contoured to conform to knee
- Designed to help reduce swelling and pain
- Designed to decrease the risk of further injury

**SE Item**: #421-166 – Adult

**SIZE:** Adult (L)

**COLOR CODE:** HGY

**SPALDING® 16” PADDED COMPRESSION SLEEVES FULL ARM**
- Multi-Sport use, providing a second layer of protection
- 88% Polyester; 14% Spandex
- Provides moderate compression
- Chevron pattern padding on elbow
- Sold in pairs

**SE Item**: #421-160 – Adult-Medium

**COLOR CODE:** BLK

**SPALDING® ONE-SIZE JUMPER’S KNEE STRAP**
- Designed to reduce soreness associated with tendon injuries
- Close-cell 1/8” synthetic rubber retains body heat for better circulation
- Added padding provides support and stability below knee cap
- Adjustable, hook and loop strap for snug, comfortable fit

**SE Item**: #421-171 – Adult

**COLOR CODE:** BLK

**ONE-SIZED ELBOW SUPPORT**
- Multi-use, synthetic rubber elbow support
- Close-cell, 1/8” synthetic rubber retains body heat for better circulation
- Enhances muscular performance without binding
- Hook and loop straps provide adjustable fit and compression
- Dri-POWER® moisture management system

**SE Item**: #421-164 – Adult

**SIZE:** Adult (L) Fits most

**COLOR CODE:** BLK

**SIZES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZING</th>
<th>XS</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>421-163, 421-167, 421-171, 421-166</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421-170, 421-165</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421-168, 421-169</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>